Proposed Action Items for September 13, 2023

Executive

1. ENTERPRISE STATE COMMUNITY COLLEGE
   Review of Mission Statement

2. SHELTON STATE COMMUNITY COLLEGE
   Review of Mission Statement

3. MARION MILITARY INSTITUTE
   Review of Mission

4. BISHOP STATE COMMUNITY COLLEGE
   Naming of Machine Tool Technology Lab

Instruction, Research, and Development

5. SNEAD STATE COMMUNITY COLLEGE
   Associate in Applied Science in Heating, Ventilation, Air Conditioning and Refrigeration

6. SNEAD STATE COMMUNITY COLLEGE
   Associate in Applied Science in Machine Tool Technology

7. WALLACE COMMUNITY COLLEGE – SELMA
   Associate in Applied Science and Certification in Modern Manufacturing

Fiscal

8. GADSDEN STATE COMMUNITY COLLEGE
   Adoption of Resolution Approving Bond Issue

9. SHELTON STATE COMMUNITY COLLEGE
   Upgrade and Enhancement to Network Switches – Martin Campus
10. **PLACEHOLDER**  
    ALABAMA COMMUNITY COLLEGE SYSTEM  
    2023-2024 ACCS Operating Budgets

11. **PLACEHOLDER**  
    ALABAMA COMMUNITY COLLEGE SYSTEM OFFICE  
    2023-2024 System Office Budget

Workforce and Economic Development

12. ALABAMA COMMUNITY COLLEGE SYSTEM  
    Allocation of FY2023-2024 Industry Certification Initiative Funds – Existing Industry Training Program

13. ALABAMA COMMUNITY COLLEGE SYSTEM  
    Allocation of FY2023-2024 Industry Certification Initiative Funds – Skills USA

14. ALABAMA COMMUNITY COLLEGE SYSTEM -  
    Allocation of FY2023-2024 Industry Certification Initiative Funds

Facilities

15. CENTRAL ALABAMA COMMUNITY COLLEGE  
    Renovation for Marine Technology and Construction Science Programs

16. REID STATE TECHNICAL COLLEGE  
    Building 200 Renovation

17. BEVILL STATE COMMUNITY COLLEGE  
    Sumiton Campus Building 400 Renovation for Machine Tool

18. CALHOUN COMMUNITY COLLEGE  
    Advanced Technology Center Addition for Workforce Training

The Work Session may be viewed live stream via the link below:  
https://www.youtube.com/c/AlabamaCommunityCollegeSystem